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he 23rd of February
marks a very significant
moment of time in the
sphere of Indian Education. 91
years ago a few visionaries
and
philanthropists
got
together to establish what is
today one of the most premier
educational organizations in
Gujarat – the Gujarat Law
Society. While remembering
the beginnings of GLS, there
are certain names that are
impossible to forget: Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel, Shri Ganesh
Mavlankar and Shri Kasturbhai
Lalbhai. Together, these
stalwarts sowed the seeds of

educational transformation in
the region.
As time move on, many
other great personalities joined

this noble cause, contributing
immensely and adding their
own offerings to the Yagna of
social upliftment through

Education. Governing Body
members, Officials, Presidents
of GLS, Vice-presidents,
Directors,
Secretaries,
Principals
of
different
institutions, Faculty members,
Admin staff, students – all
have played a role in the 90
year old journey that GLS has
been through.
Shri Sudhir Nanavati holds
the management of the
organization together with the
entire governing body and the
office bearers, leading it
forward and upward towards
excellence in education.
Continued on Page-3
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he Principal, staff and the
students of HACC
celebrated Valentine’s
Day in a unique way this year.
Calling it the “Joy of Loving”
Day, the students and staff
members adopted a child from
the Gulbai Tekra Municipality
School for a day, showering the
20 children with love and gifts
that they would remember.
With the permission of the
Ahmedabad Municipality, the
college
undertook
the
responsibility of bringing 20
students in the age group of 7 to
9 years to the college for a day.
A teacher from their school also
accompanied
them.
The
children were then entrusted to
pre-decided registered groups
of 3-4 college students for the
entire day. The students played

with them , took them to parks
and gardens, took them out for
lunch, bought gifts for them and
then brought them back to the
college for a children’s party at
4pm.
The Mayor of Ahmedabad
city also gave his presence at
the college during this party.
There was another group of
student party organizers who
coordinated the decorations,
party games, music and

refreshments.
The children had a
wonderful time with the
students, creating bonds of love
and friendship between them.
Many students, the Principal
and the staff members of HACC
made generous donations to the
children in the form of bags,
pencil boxes, tiffin boxes,
snacks, clothes, shoes, etc.
It was truly a day of love at
HACC.
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Some Practical Steps Men Can Take To Support Feminism
1. Do 50% (or more) of
housework.

3. Consume cultural products
produced by women.

You need to do your share of
housework all the time, of your
own accord, without being
asked, without making excuses.
Recognize that our domestic
habits and our internalized ideas
about unpaid domestic work are
hugely gendered and hugely
benefit men, and accept that it is
your responsibility to fight
against this.
2. Do 50% (or more) of
emotional support work in
your intimate relationships
and friendships.

In whatever your interests
are -- cinema, astrophysics,
fashion, handicraft -- ensure
that women’s voices and
women’s cultural products are
represented in what you are
consuming. If they are not,
make an effort to seek them out.
4. Give women space.

Recognize that women are
disproportionately responsible
for emotional labour and that
being responsible for this takes
away time and energy from
things they find fulfilling.
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Many women walk around
-- especially at night or while
alone -- feeling unsafe. Being in
close physical proximity to an
unknown man can intensify this
feeling. Recognize that this is
not an unreasonable fear for
women to feel unsafe, given the
many cases of harassment or
abuse. Allow a woman space.
Don’t walk or sit too close to an
unknown woman in public
places.
5. Insert yourself into spaces
where you can use your
maleness to interrupt sexism.

Challenge men who make
sexist comments and jokes. If
you see a female friend in a bar/
at a party/on the train/wherever
looking uncomfortable as a man
is speaking to her, try to interject
in a friendly way that offers her
an opportunity for an “out” if
she wants it. Do not encourage
humour or conversation that
implies women as the weaker
sex, the subordinate gender, the

powerless members of society.
6. Be responsible for
contraception.

If you are in a relationship
where
contraception
is
necessary, offer to use methods
that do not have health risks for
women (use of hormones,
surgeries, etc.). If your partner
prefers a particular method, let
her be in charge of making that
decision without questioning or
complaining about it. Don’t
whine about condom usage, and
be responsible for buying them
and having them available if
that’s the method you’re using.
7. Have progressive name
politics.

If you and your female
partner decide that the
institution of marriage is
something you want to be
involved with, be willing to
both keep your existing
surnames. If having a common
surname with your spouse is
important to you, be willing to
change your surname and treat
this as a preferable option to
your spouse changing hers.
8. If you have children, be an
equal parent.

Be willing to take paternity
leave and to stay home and care
for them when they are young.
Divide childcare responsibilities
so that you are doing at least
50% of the work, and ensure it
is divided such that you and
your partner both get to spend
an equal amount of “play” time
with your children too.
9. Pay attention to and
challenge informal instances
of gender role enforcement.
For example, if you are at a
family function or dinner party,
pay attention to whether it is
mostly/only women who are

doing
food
preparation/
cleaning/childcare while men
are socializing and relaxing. If
it is, change the dynamic and
encourage other men to do the
same.
10. Make sure that honesty
and respect guide your
romantic and sexual
relationships with women.

The way you treat women
with whom you are in a
relationship is a mirror of your
values about women in general.
Be honest and open about your
intentions, communicate openly
so that women have the ability
to make informed, autonomous
decisions about what they want
to do.
11. Don’t ogle or make
comments about women.

Even if women may wear
revealing outfits, don’t ogle
them or stare at them. Though
you may find someone
attractive, there’s a line between
noticing her and being creepy/
disrespectful.
12. Praise the virtues and
accomplishments of women
in your life to others.

In everyday conversation
and in communication in
general, talk to others about
women you know in a positive

light. Suggest your female
friends for projects, jobs, and
collaborations with other people
you know.
13. Have integrity with your
male friends and speak out
When a male friend is doing
something sexist (down-talking
women, ogling women, secretly
spending her money, lying to
their partner, etc.) have integrity
and speak out. It’s not enough
to think it’s wrong; let them
know you think it’s wrong.
14. Befriend women.

If you don’t have any female
friends, figure out why you
don’t and then make some.
Make sure they are authentic,
meaningful relationships. The
more we care about and relate
to one anther, the better chance
we stand of creating a more
egalitarian society.
15. Find female mentors/
leaders.

If you are seeking a mentor,
or want to volunteer with an
organization, go with a woman,
or woman-led organization.
Know that there’s a lot you can
learn from women in positions
of authority.
16. Offer to accompany
female friends if they have to

walk home alone at night…or
in a public space where they
may be likely to feel unsafe.
(Compiled from the internet
https://www.xojane.com/issues/
feminism-men-practical-steps
by Jean Dsouza)
(Compiled from the internet
by Jean Dsouza)
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HACC UNIVERSITY rankers

Lecture Series at FOC (GLSIC)

U

nder lecture series
2017-18, Faculty of
Commerce (GLSIC)
has invited Shri Ashok Damani
(Senior
Advocate)
and
ShriKiratDamani (Advocate) as
the speakers to deliver lectures
on – “Mahatma Gandhi: A
journey from a Lawyer to
Leader”
and
“Youth
Empowerment:
Gandhian
Philosophy to Gandhigiri”
respectively on 14th February,
2018. Shri Ashok Damani
revealed the facts of Mahatma
Gandhi’s life and discussed the
journey of Mahatma Gandhi.
ShriKiratDamani
cited
examples of sports to buttress
his point. The students were
mesmerized by the speeches of
these two eminent speakers.

Students among the Top 50 Rankers at Gujarat
University B.Com Sem-5 examinations
Chhabadiya Dipeeka- 
Panchal Priyanka- 
Valiulla Akila Atif- 
Shah Aastha- 
Solanki Bhavika- 
Parmar Rajal- 
Makwana Riddhiben- 

2nd rank
3rd rank
21st rank
21st rank
23rd rank
23rd rank
23rd rank
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B. D. ARTS COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY rankers
SEMESTER 5

Yadav KusumKumari [50th Rank]
Subject: Core- Hindi
Marks : 302 out of 420

SMT. SADGUNA C.U.ARTS
COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
UNIVERSITY rankers
SEMESTER I

1. MansuriShafaqueSaleembhai[25th Rank]
Subject: Core English
Marks :350out of 490

Students among the Top 50 Rankers at Gujarat
University M.Com Sem-1 examinations
Kushwaha Shalini- 
Kanwar Vishruti- 
Patel Disha- 
Rami Ripal- 
KatariVaneetkumari- 
Prajapati Nirali- 

1st Rank at the University
3rdRank at the University
11th Rank at the University
14th Rank at the University
20thRank at the University
23rdRank at the University

Students among the Top 50 Rankers at Gujarat
University B.Com Sem-3 examinations
Mehta Viraj-
Laheri Ashwini-
Puja Jayachandran-
JethaniMamta-

9th Rank at the University
12th Rank at the University
19th Rank at the University
32nd Rank at the University

Achievement – BD Arts College
Congratulations! Achievement
of Sem-V Undergraduate
students for winning N.C.C.
Quiz Competition Gold Medal
Year 2018

2. PathanHumayraNasirkhan [33rd Rank]
Subject: Core English
Marks :346 out of 490
3. PathanHusenakhan [47th Rank]
Subject: Core English
Marks :342 out of 490

SEMESTER 3

4. Singh Niddhi Rajesh [15th Rank]
Subject: Core English
Marks : 313 out of 420

Continued From Page-1

GLS remembered these
and all the other luminaries
who have contributed towards
the growth and progress of the
organization
during
the
anniversary celebrations held
at H.A. College of Commerce
and at Sadguna College. The
staff and the students at these
colleges paid homage to all
those who played their part in
making GLS what it is today
– at the helm of educational
institutions. Dr. B.H. Joshi,

Shri Vadibhai Patel and Prin.
J.R. Trivedi led the walk down
memory lane and paid verbal

tribute to all that Gujarat Law
Society has been and done for
society.
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Skilled Players of GLS School
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An interclass cricket match was organised at GLS School with the intention to promote sportsmanship and teamwork. The first match was held between the
girls and the second match was between the boys of Std 9. The star players of these two matches were VANSH, ARNAV, SAKSHI AND NANCY. In fact all players
showcased their talent and achieved the motive of displaying team spirit and sportsmanship.

Achievement – NRHS

Children’s recipe
Caramel Slice:

NRHS commerce students participated in the Alma Fiesta
organised by Chimanbhai Patel Institute, wherein 15 students
cleared the aptitude test out of 125 participants.
Shruti Vaishnav from Std. 12 (Commerce) won the 1st position,
Anant, Bansari and Hetvi got consolation prizes respectively
in this event.

You Need:
• Flour
• Coconut
• Oats
• Brown sugar
• Butter
• Caramel
Method:
1. Preheat oven at 180 degree centigrade.
2. Mix flour, coconut, oats, brown sugar, melted
butter in a bowl and bake for 10 minutes.
3. Reduce the temperature and stir a bowl
containing caramel till they turn light brown.
4. Pour the caramel over cooked base and bake

for another 10 minutes.
5. Let it cool.
6. Spread melted chocolate over the caramel
filling.
7. Decorate it with added chocolate bits.
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Service to Humanity

The students of NR and GLS Secondary and higher secondary
schools joined in an act of service by donating the woollen
clothes to the people dwelling on pavements. This whole
project was undertaken with a view to nurture the quality of
the compassion in the students. Students collected old
woollen clothes and distributed them to the homeless.
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BRAND MIGRATION

Dr. Belur Baxi
randing is one of the
important functions of
marketing. Marketers
put tremendous efforts in
creating and nurturing a brand
in the present competitive
world. But what actually is
Brand exactly? Just the name of
a product? Perhaps that is the
primary definition of a brand.
Branding is a continuous
process executed by marketers.
However, many brands migrate
from their originators. Brand
migration is the process of
moving the association of
goodwill from one brand owner
to another. Many a times brands
migrate due to mergers and
acquisitions. For instance,
Hindustan Unilever and Procter
and Gamble are leading FMCG
companies. Today the brand
portfolio of both these
companies are with full of
migrated or acquired brands.
Crocin is one of the leading
over-the-counter (drugs which
do not require a doctor’s
prescription) painkiller in India.
At present, the brand is owned
by GSK. The Brand Crocin
was developed by one indoFrench company Dupahr
Interfran Ltd (DIL) in the early
sixties. Kapil Dev, the great
Indian cricketer, promoted this
brand in the past. In 1996 the
brand, Crocin,was sold to
Smith Kline Beecham by
Dupahr Interfran Ltd. Later
Glaxo had acquired the entire
Smith Kline Beecham group.
In this acquisition GSK became
the owner of Brand Crocin.
Now let’s move to most
interesting brand migration
story of one of my favourite
brand Oreo. Before we start
understanding brand migration
of Oreo let us understand
Cadbury’s story. Cadbury India
was subsidiary of Cadbury
U.K. Cadbury U.K. was
acquired by American food
giant Krafts food in 2012. Thus

Strategy
view point :Art of
differentiation
Marketer
view point: A promise
to present and potential
consumer
Elementry
understadning of
Brand : Logo
Design and Name
given to Product
all brands of Cadbury become
brands of Kraft Foods. Kraft
was one of the leading food
companies in USA with a
significant market share in
cheese, biscuits and other
products. Oreo was a flagship
brand of Kraft Food. After
Kraft’s acquisition of Cadbury,
all the brands of Cadbury
become brands of Kraft Food.
Kraft entered the Indian market
with two additional products
through this route: Halls
(lozenges) and Tang (fruit

taste. One of the important
aspectsof this particular brand
migration is that the Brand
identity remains the same.
Kraft Food did not change
anything in the flagship brands
of Cadbury. Neither the
packing not the colour nor the
logo of brand was changed
because the Brand Identity of
Cadbury was immensely high.
There was only a slight change
in the picture on the packaging
of Cadbury’s Dairy Milk: the
addition of a chocolate

drink). The Company saw
immense potential for its
flagship brand Oreo in India
since the acquisition of
Cadbury and launched only
one variable with one pack
size. Oreo becomes superduper hit in the Indian market
in a short period of time due to
its world class quality and

coloured can of milk.
Dairy milk’s Brand Equity
is so strong in the market that
even the third hand owner did
not change anything in the
outer brand identity.
(The writer is faculty at
Faculty of BBBA, NR
Institute of Business
Administration.)

Children’s recipe
Chocolate Fudge:

There’s nothing like warm chocolate fudge on
a cool day. Your kid will love you for this tasty
treat.
You Need:
Butter
Condensed milk
Chocolate
Method:
1. Grease a pan and keep aside.
2. Put butter and condensed milk in a micro safe
bowl and heat for 2 minutes.
3. Then add milk and chocolate and stir till the
chocolate melts.
4. Pour it in a pan and refrigerate for 4 hours.

5. Cut them into pieces.
6. Serve with some chocolate crisps sprinkled on
top.
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The United Nations (Women) has begun a movement called “He For She”. HeForShe is a solidarity campaign for the advancement of women. Its goal is to achieve equality by encouraging men and boys as agents of change and take
action against negative inequalities faced by women and girls. Grounded in the idea that gender equality is an issue that affects all people—socially, economically and politically—it seeks to actively involve men and boys in a movement
that was originally conceived as “a struggle for women by women”.
This Women’s Day, let us look at men who have already worked hard to bring about Gender Equality in their own way.

Arunachalam Muruganantham (born 1962) is a social entrepreneur from
Coimbatore in Tamil Nadu, India. He is the inventor of a low-cost sanitary pad-making
machine and is credited for innovating grassroots mechanisms for generating awareness
about traditional unhygienic practices around menstruation in rural India. His minimachines, which can manufacture sanitary pads for less than a third of the cost of commercial pads, have been installed in 23 of the 29 states of India. He is currently planning
to expand the production of these machines to 106 nations.

Muhammad Yunus (born 28 June 1940) is a Bangladeshi social entrepreneur,
banker, economist, and civil society leader who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for
founding the Grameen Bank and pioneering the concepts of microcredit and microfinance. These loans are given to entrepreneurs too poor to qualify for traditional bank
loans. More than 94% of Grameen loans have gone to women, who suffer disproportionately from poverty and who are more likely than men to devote their earnings to their
families.

Ram Devineni: After attending protests following a horrific Nirbhaya gang rape and
assault that took place in Delhi in 2012, India-born Ram Devineni, who was working as
an IT analyst at Citibank in New York, decided to do something to influence the way boys
perceived women. So he wrote a comic book starring Priya, a young female superhero
who seeks justice for victims of violence in India’s patriarchal culture. Devineni has
given away more than 60,000 copies of Priya’s Mirror, the second book in the ongoing
series, since it was published in September 2016. For each release, he has partnered with
the augmented-reality company Blippar to create an immersive reading experience
designed to foster empathy for victims of violence.

Rafiq Pathan: In the hot sun-drenched deserts of Rajasthan, Rafiq Pathan has one
mission: to make sure female feoticide ends, and that girls can live a happy and productive life. He symbolically plants a fruit tree every time a girl is born. The elected
Sarpanch (village council leader) for four remote and impoverished villages uses a
unique strategy. He marries activism for gender equality with environmental protection,
and uses his influence as the village council leader to support girl children, mobilizing
his team of village council to work with him to ensure that girls can attain their full
potential.

Feđa Mehmedović: Mehmedovic is engaged with the promotion of sexual and reproductive health in Bosnia & Herzegovina for more than ten years now. Mehmedović is a
national trainer, peer educator and the winner of a competition promoting gender equality in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Stories of Real Men. He has trained more than 10,000
young people as part of his Young Men as Allies programme in preventing violence
against women. He leads by example, encouraging young men to treat women and girls
with respect, and takes great pride in showing the world that it is cool to stand up for
women’s rights.

Alex Ball: Founder, Sacred Valley Project. A graduate of Brandeis University with a
degree in international relations, Alex oversees the Sacred Valley Project in Peru. He has
worked with local communities and the regional government in efforts to improve sanitation, build infrastructure for sustainable economic development, and install electricity in
rural communities. He has established the Peru (Sacred Valley) Education Fund which
works to empower young girls through secondary education.

Mikey Mercer: Recognised across Barbados as a celebrity advocate working for an
end to violence against women and girls, UNiTE Caribbean Artist Michael “Mikey”
Mercer participated in several outreach activities to end violence against Women and
Girls. Mikey participated in the UN Women MCO Caribbean launch of its social mobilisation work in the Eastern Caribbean, which focuses on mobilising communities, and
boys and men, in tackling the social norms and behaviours which sanction violence
against women and girls.

Dhruv Arora: Co-creator of GotStared.At & #itsnotyourfault, to end street harassment of women and girls A digital expert and a gender activist, Dhruv Arora, 25, is passionate about both these dimensions of his work and is widely known in New Delhi,
India, as the man galvanizing action through an online movement on gender issues. He
is one of the creators behind GotStared.At and #itsnotyourfault, an online movement that
he built with his friend Kuber. The platforms provide an outlet for people experiencing
street harassment.
(Compiled from the internet by Jean Dsouza)
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yu[. yu. fku÷us{kt Ãkúð]r¥kykuLke rðrðÄk
y{ËkðkËLkk sL{rËðMkLke Wsðýe

ËuþLke ©uc fku{Mko fku÷us
yu[.yu.fku÷us ykuV fku{Mkou Mkíkík çkeò ð»kuo ËuþLke ©uc fku{Mko
fku÷usLkwt MÚkkLk {u¤ÔÞwt Au. {wtçkELkk {erzÞk heMk[o økúwÃk îkhk Ëh
ð»kuo yuf Mkðuo fheLku ¼khíkLke yuf ©uc fku÷us ònuh fhðk{kt Au.
yk ð»kuo fw÷ 11Ãk73h ÔÞÂõíkyku îkhk h0 þnuhku{kt yukLk÷kELk
ðkuxetøk ÚkÞwt níkwt. swËk swËk ºký ÷uð÷{kt ykÄkrhík MÃkÄko{kt rðrðÄ
Ãkuhk{exMko MkkÚku ÚkÞu÷ MkðuoLkk Ãkrhýk{u fku÷usLku MkkiÚke ðÄw {ík
{éÞk níkk yLku ËuþLke ©uc fku÷us íkhefu yu[.yu. fku÷us ykuV
fku{Mko ònuh fhðk{kt ykðe níke.

fku÷us{kt rðrðÄ zu íkÚkk ðkŠ»kf h{ík-øk{ík rËLkLke Wsðýe :
y{ËkðkLke MÚkkÃkLkk MkLku. 1411 {kt ÚkE níke. fku÷us{kt þnuhLkk 607 {kt sL{rËðMkLke Wsðýe ÚkE
níke. y{ËkðkËLkk ¼ÔÞ EríknkMkLke Íkt¾e fhkðíkk yk[kÞo©eyu þnuhLke hksfeÞ, Mkk{krsf íkÚkk þiûkrýf
ÃkrhÂMÚkríkLkku r[íkkh hsw fÞkuo níkkuu. þnuhLkk MÚkkÃkíÞku suðk fu Íw÷íkk r{Lkkhk, Mkh¾usLkk hkuÍk, ¼ËÙLkku rfÕ÷kuu,
MkeËe MkiÞËLke ò¤e, ºký Ëhðkò yLku hkýeLkku nShku rð»ku òýfkhe ykÃke níke. {kL[uMxh íkhefu òýeíkwt
y{ËkðkË þnuh yLku íkuLke {e÷ku ðe»ku Ãký ðýoLk fÞwO níkwt. rðãkÚkeoykuyu yk rËðMku Mk{kòuÃkÞkuøke MktË¼ou þÃkÚk
÷eÄk níkk fu, nwt yÒkLkku çkøkkz fheþ Lk®n, fhðk ËEþ Lk®n íkÚkk 80% ¼kusLk ÷Eþ.

{kík]¼k»kk ËeðMkLke Wsðýe

íkk. 8-9-10 Vuçkúwykhe ËhBÞkLk MkktMf]ríkf Mkr{ríkLkk Lkuò nuX¤ rðrðÄ zuÍ suðk fu ykuxkuøkúkV zu, fuhuõxh
zu, heVúuþ{uLx zu, øk]Ãk zu, xÙuze&™÷ zu Lke Wsðýe ÚkE níke. ðkŠ»kf h{ík øk{ík rËLk rLkr{¥ku rðrðÄ h{ík øk{ík
suðe fu, Ëkuz, ¾ku-¾ku, fçkœe, ÷ktçke fqË, økku¤kVUf, çkhAe VUf rðøkuhu h{íkkuLkwt ykÞkusLk økwshkík rðãkÃkeXLkk
{uËkLk{kt fÞwO níkwt.

{kLkðíkkLke {nuh

{kLkðMkuðk yu s {kÄð Mkuðk Au íkuðwt {kLkðk ðk¤k {kLkðÄ{o yk©{Lke Mkr{rík îkhk þY fhu÷ {kLkð Mkuðk{kt
fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeoyku îkhk þnuhLke rðrðÄ þk¤kyku{kt ¼ýíkk ðeãkÚkeoyku fu su{Lke ÃkkMku Ãkwhíke þiûkrýf Mkk{økúe
Lk nkuðkLku fkhýu Ãkzíke íkf÷eV Ëqh fhðk {kxu yuf ÃkúÞíLk yk[hðk{kt ykÔÞku níkkuu.
fku÷usLkk Mxze Mkfo÷Lkk Lkuò nuX¤ h1 {e Vuçkúwykhe Lkk hkus rðï {kík]¼k»kk rËðMk Wsððk{ktt ykÔÞku níkkuu.
fkÞofú{Lkk {wÏÞðõíkk íkhefu økwshkíke MkkrníÞ Ãkrh»kËLkk WÃkÃkú{w¾ frð íkÚkk rððu[f ©e hksuLËÙ Ãkxu÷u økwshkíke
¼k»kk íkÚkk MkkrníÞLkk MktðMÄLk MkË¼uo ðõíkÔÞ ykÃÞwt níkwt. íkuykuyu sýkÔÞwt níkwt fu, {kík]¼k»kkLkk Lkkþ ÚkðkÚke
MktMf]rík Lkkþ Ãkk{u Au. rðïLke rðrðÄ ¼k»kkykuLkk Ëk¾÷k ykÃke {kík]¼k»kkLkwt {níð Mk{òÔÞwt níkwt. fkuE Ãký
ÔÞÂõík íkuLke {kík]¼k»kk{kt s Mkkhe heíku yr¼ÔÞÂõík fhe þfu Au, Mfw÷ rþûkýÚke Wå[rþûký MkwÄe {kík]¼k»kkLku
VhSÞkík heíku ¼ýkððe òuEyu íkuðwt fku÷usLkk yk[kÞo©eyu sýkÔÞwt níkwt. økwshkíkeLkk MkkrníÞfkhku W{kþtfh
òu»ke, økkuðÄoLkhk{ rºkÃkkXe, LkkLkk÷k÷, hksuLËÙ þkn, hkðS Ãkxu÷ íkÚkk rLkhtsLk ¼økík suðk MkkrníÞfkhkuLkwt
økwshkíke ¼k»kkLkk MktðÄoLk{kt íku{Lkk Vk¤k rð»ku òýfkhe ykÃke níke. ©e ðkze¼kE Ãkxu÷u òýkÔÞwt níkwt fu,
rðïLke fkuEÃký ¼k»kk {kík]¼k»kkLkk ¼kuøku Lk þe¾ðe òuEyu.

¿kkLkMkºkLkwt ykÞkusLk
¼khík{kt rþûký ûkuºku Lkk÷tËk íkÚkk íkûkþe÷k suðe ÞwrLkðMkeoxeyku
níke su{kt rðËuþLkk nòhku rðãkÚkeoyku rðrðÄ ÃkúfkhLkk ¿kkLk {u¤ðíkk
níkk. xufLkku÷kuSf÷ ÞwrLkðMkeoxeLkk fw÷Ãkrík©e zkì. LkðeLk þuXu {wÏÞ
ðõíkk íkhefu ¼khu rð¿kkLk íkÚkk xufLkku÷kuS ûkuºku rðïLku ykÃku÷ ÃkúËkLk
rð»kÞ WÃkh ÃkkuíkkLkk rð[khku ÔÞõík fÞko níkk ¼khíkeÞ MktMf]rík MktË¼uo
ykÞo¼èÚke ÷ELku yçËw÷ f÷k{ MkwÄeLkk ði¿kkrLkfku íkÚkk rðrðÄûkuºk
suðkfu ykÞwðuoË, yuLSLkeÞhªøk, MÃkuMk, fkÃkz íkÚkk ¾uíke rð»ku ¼khíku
fhu÷k MktþkuÄLkku ytøku rðãkÚkeoykuLku {krníkøkkh fÞko níkk.
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Students of IMBA,
MBA and N.R. PGDM
have defeated their
counterparts at
Management events
held across Gujarat!
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GLSU’s Winning streak

Students of IMBA, MBA
and NRPGDM have won
several accolades at various
competitions at management
institutes across Gujarat. Their
achievements range from
competitions of intellectual
stature to cultural events, from
sports to art& creativity. These
students have proved that they
excel in all the areas…..be it
Co-curricular,
Researchoriented or Extra-curricular.

Talentino 2017-18

Faculty of Management
Bridges the Gap between Classrooms and Corporates

I

t is imperative for management students to be
aware of the external environment, industrial
scenario and the current prospects of the
industry. To provide the pragmatic wisdom to the
students who are at the threshold of their
professional careers, GLS Faculty of
Management regularly conducts Corporate
Guest Lectures. The guest lectures conducted
this semester were:
Mr. Mohit Arora, Sr. Manager, Lending
Kart Finance Ltd. was invited to share his views.
Students participated actively to understand the
various types of risks like commodity risk, credit
risk, forex risk, interest rate risk and exchange
rate risk.
Mr. Ankit Joshipura, Managing director of
Metamorphosis Institute of Transformation
conducted a workshop was organized called
“Create your own story” for the IMBA 2nd
and 3rd year students. The session ensured the
students remain motivated every day. The session

included some ice-breaking activities that gave
a real-life practical learning to students for their
overall development.
Mr. Chirag Tripathi - Creative Head
Sambhaav Media Ltd., poet, writer and
national award winner for his contribution
to Radio conducted a session for MBA-I year
students in their Marketing Management course
on the topic ‘Role of Radio and different media
platforms’. Students highly appreciated the
insights shared by him.
Mr. Ajit Shah - Chartered Accountant, Ajit
Shah & Associates discussed the national budget
of 2018 with the MBA I and II Year students. The
session helped students to understand the Budget
and analyze it differently.
Mr. Kamlesh Surti - Managing Director,
Brainmark MIT Pvt. Ltd conducted a workshop
on “Career Shaping By The Mahabharata” The Motivational & Thought provoking session
on Career Selection.

O

n 15th February, 2018,
Faculty of Management,
GLSU, celebrated its
annual cultural fest ‘Talentino’.
The event comprised of talent
shows like dance, drama,
singing & fashion show. In the
presence of around 700
spectators, the participants
were all pumped up to
showcase their talent on the
grand stage of Thakorebhai
Desai Hall. Around 150
students had participated in the
grand event from various

courses like MBA, PGDM and
I-MBA. The event was judged
by Mr. Jaineel Joshi, a wellknown
Fashion
Show
Choreographer and Ms. Esha
Kansara, a tele-series artist of
Muktibandh. The winners were
awarded various trophies like
Mr and Miss Talentino, Best
Dancer (Male/Female), Best
Group Dance, Best Singer
(Male/Female), Showstopper
(Male/Female), (Best Dressed
(Male/Female), Best Drama
and so on.
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Movie Review

PadMan

I

By Jean Dsouza
f I was the government, I
would have made the tickets
for PadMan tax-free. It is a
movie that every Indian man
and woman (and the third
gender too) simply MUST
watch. Why? Because it brings
to light an issue that half the
world’s population faces, and
yet nobody wishes to talk about
- Menstrual Hygiene. The
Tribune calls PadMan “the
movie we know we need”. The
film beautifully blends in social
taboos, mentalities, love versus
marriage, liberated women,
fighting against these, and then
succeeding.
Based on the true story
about
Arunachalam
Muruganantham, R. Balki’s
PadMan is about a metalworker
– whose name is changed to
Lakshmikant in the film - who
thought it terrible that his wife
Shanthi and all the women in
his community had to rely on
dirty rags when they got their
periods because sanitary pads

were absurdly overpriced. So,
he did something about it.
Initially, he makes handmade
pads and gifts them to his wife,
who recoils even at the thought
that her husband can touch not

just her, but an object used
during
menstruation.
Embarrassment, shame, social
disgrace and even disgust about
Lakshmikant’s obsession of
pads and menstruation flood

the
household,
the
neighbourhood and the village.
Eventually, with loans and
borrowed
assistance,
Lakshmikant develops a lowcost machine to make pads.

Pari – a liberated woman
played beautifully by Sonam
Kapoor – enters the story at
this point, bringing in the
angles
of
employment,
marketing and women’s
awareness into the story. As the
manufacturing units are
established in more villages in
different parts of the country,
movie includes evangelising
the villagers about menstrual
hygiene, thus initiating a
revolution in feminine hygiene,
ending the toxic masculine
culture of silence and
disapproval and introducing a
vernacular culture of social
entrepreneurship.
Akshay Kumar gives the
role a credibility no other actor
could perhaps have given. The
film,
unlike
other
developmental biopics, ends
with success and recognition to
PadMan, thus inspiring the
viewers to make a difference in
society, however humble the
beginnings might be.
(Writer is an Associate
Professor in English and
Communication at HACC)

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities
Compiled by: GLSCRD

A. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS

1. CSIR Innovation Award for School Children
(CIASC-2018): Any Indian Student below the age
of 18 years as on 1st January 2018 and enrolled in
an Indian school can apply. A student or a group
of students creating an invention together can
make only one entry.
For details visit website: www.csir.res.in
Last date: 31st March 2018
2. Applications are invited for Research Scholar
Programme for 2018-19.
For details visit website: www.niab.org.in
Last date: 5th March 2018
3 .Post-Doctoral Fellowship to Scheduled Caste/
Scheduled Tribe Candidates.
For details visit website:
https://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/1962361_PDFSC-ST-revised.pdf
Last date: Open throughout the year.
4. Post-Doctoral Fellowship for Women
For details visit website:
https://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/8868819_
revised-final-PDF-W.pdf
Last date: Open throughout the year.
5. 2018 Korean Government Scholarship Program
(KGSP) for Graduate Degrees
For details visit: www.studyinkorea. OR
http://www.studyinkorea.go.kr/en/sub/gks/
selectBoardArticle.do
Last date: 09.03.2018 (Till 3 pm)
6. CHINESE GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIP
2018-2019
Applicants are required to apply online through
Ministry of Human Resource Development portal
http://proposal.sakshat.ac.in/scholarship.

For details visit: http://www.csc.edu.cn/
studyinchina or www.campuschina.org
Last date: 04/03/2018.
7. Master of Public Policy and Management
(MPPM) programme at Institute of policy
Studies (IPS), University Brunel Darussalam.
For details visit: http://ips.ubd.edu.bn/graduate.
programmes.html.
Last date: 31st march 2018
8. I IHS Erasmus Education Fund (EEF) in
Netherlands, 2018
For details visit: https://www.scholarshipsads.
com/ihs-erasmus-education-fund			
eef-netherlands-2018
Last date: 1st April 2018
HS Erasmus Education Fund (EEF) in
Netherlands, 2018

B. OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS:
1. Fulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching
Programme.
For details visit: https://oas.irex.org/
fulbrightdai/
Last date: March 1, 2018
2. Faculty Development Programme for colleges
for college teachers
For details visit: https://ugc.ac.in/
pdfnews/7156840_Guideline__FDP.pdf
Last date: Open throughout the year
3. The Understanding Violent Conflict (UVC)
program of the Social Science Research Council
(SSRC) invites research grant applications from
postdoctoral researchers, policy analysts, and
practitioners
For details: https://www.ssrc.org/fellowships/
view/conflict-research-fellowship
Last date: 15th April 2018

C. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS:

1. Applications are invited for Prime Minister’s
Fellowship scheme for doctoral research
In the areas of science, technology, engineering,
agriculture & medicine.
For details visit: www.
primeministerfellowshipscheme.in
Last date: Within 14 months of admission to PhD
(first date to be considered in case of a different
admission/enrolment date and registration date)
2. Best Research Paper for Qatar International
Awards for Dialogues of Civilization being
organized by Qatar University and Qatar
Committee for Alliance of Civilizations.
For detail visit: https://www.ugc.ac.in/
pdfnews/5605999_Mhrd
Last date: 1st April 2018
3. IITB MONASH RESEARCH ACADEMY- an
Indian Australian Research Partnership offers
Attractive PhD Scholarship.
For details visit: www.iitbmonash.org
Last date: 11 March 2018

D. FOR ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS:

1. Bio Technology Research Assistance CouncilBIRCA (a Government of India Enterprise)
Invites Proposal for Supporting Product
Development.
For details: www.birac.nic.in
Last date: 31st March 2018
2. Bio Technology Research Assistance CouncilBIRCA- Invites Applications for being an Enabler
for Nurturing Biotech Start-ups
For details: www.birac.nic.in/bionest.php
Last date: 31st March 2018
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EVENTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
FOC, GLSU (SMPIC) shines at ‘Cognoscence’ :
National Economics Festival

Congratulations
Faculty of Computer Applications & IT
Mehalana Vraj, Ladla Sagar of
SY-iMSCIT won the 3rd prize
at the Late Rotarian T. S.
Nanavati Quiz Competition
2017-18.

T

he ‘COGNOSCENCE
2018’ was a National
Economics
Festival
organized by St. Xaviers’
College, Ahmedabad dated on
3rd and 4th
February’18
including various events like
Shot Gun, Gold Rush, Decibels,
Idea
Bazar,
Eco-bistro,
Grapewine,
Wall
Street
Warriors,
Peek-A-Boo,
Kaleidoscope,
Mock
Parliament. GLS Students
shone at these events. Among

them, Anshul, Nakshee, Jenish
Vohra (T.Y.B.Com) bagged the
3rd position in Idea Bazaar and
Shrenik Jain (F.Y.B.Com),
Arhan Shah (S.Y.B.Com)
bagged the 1st position in Mock
Stock and Anjali Bohra, Pallavi
Samtani, Jigyasha Duggar
(S.Y.B.Com) bagged the 3rd
position in Eco-Bistro and
Vipin Jain, Chandani Punjabi,
Pratik (T.Y.B.Com), Poorva
(F.Y.B.Com) bagged the 2nd
position in Gold Rush.

Good performance by FOC GLS
University (SMPIC) @ INT Inter
College Drama Competition

Shah Jeel, Pandeji Vandan
of TYBCA won the 1st prize in
Poster Presentation, at Shree
Swaminarayan College of
Computer Science, FLASH@
SSCCS-2017, Bhavnagar.
Shetty Indushree of TYBCA
won the 2nd prize in Paper
Presentation at Shree
Swaminarayan College of
Computer Science, FLASH@
SSCCS-2017, Bhavnagar.
Ladla Sagar, Nagrani Sagar
of iMSCIT won the 1st Prize in
C/C++ Programming
Competition at the Department
of Computer Science, Sardar
Patel University, Vallabh
Vidhyanagar.
Pandya Aman, of FY-iMSCIT
won the 2nd Prize in NFS, at
Kadi Sarva Vishwavidhalayay,
Gandhinagar.

Desai Arnav, Mehta Jalaj of
FY-iMSCIT won the 1st Prize
in Scavengers, at Kadi Sarv
Vishwavidhalayay,
Gandhinagar.

Shah Jeel, Pandeji Vandan of
Faculty of Computer
Applications & IT, TYBCA
won the 1st prize in Web
Designing at Kadi Sarva
Vishwavidhalayay,
Gandhinagar.

F

aculty of Commerce
(SMPIC)
performed
‘Ashwathama’, directed by
Dhrunad Kamble on 7th
February, 2018, at the finale of
the prestigious State Level Indian
National Theatre, Mumbai, and

Raval Prem, Patel Ayush
Vala of TYBCA won the
Consolation Prize in IT Quiz
Competition at Department of
Computer Science, Sardar
Patel University, Vallabh
Vidhyanagar.
Gujarat Samachar Inter College
Drama Competition. In the Semifinals, 15 colleges from all over
Gujarat performed. In the finale,
Parikshit Tamalia of SMPIC was
awarded the Best Actor- Third
Prize.

Faculty Achievement
Dr. DhirajbhaiVanker, Head, (Dept. of Hindi), B.D. College has
recentlybeen conferred with an award by the Ministry of HRD and a
cash prize of Rs,1,00,000/- for his critical work “Dalit Vimarsh” in
the category of writers Hinditar (whose mother tongue is not Hindi,
but who write in Hindi language) for the year 2016.

RNI number is GUJBIL/2009/30687. Licence to post without pre-payment Licence No. CPMG/GJ/88/2016 Valid up to 31-12-2018. Permitted to post at
AHD PSO/1 on 10th of every month Under Postal Registration No. GAMC-1738/2016-2018 issued by S.S.P. Ahmedabad, valid up to 31st December 2018.
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TECHFEST “CYBER SHADEZ - 2018”

F

aculty of Computer
Application & IT (BCA,
iMSc(IT) PGDCA, M.
Sc-IT and Faculty of Computer
Technology (MCA) hosted the
Technical Festival “Cyber
Shadez” on 17th February,
2018. The theme of the TechFest
was “Block Chain”.
The objective of the
TechFest was to provide a
platform for the dynamic young
students to showcase their
technical
talents
with
competitive spirit. The events
organized during the festival
were Idea Presentation, Tech
Programming,
Relay
Programming, Web Craft Removing Bugs from Code, IT
Quiz , Gem Collection Database Treasure Hunt and
Artful - Logo / Flex Design.
The event was graced by Dr.
Unnat Pandit, Head of
Operations, Atal Innovation
Mission, National Institution for
Transforming India (NITI

Aayog), Government of India.
He talked about “Strengthening
Innovation Ecosystem for India

by 2022”, how to change the
perception of observations
about problems in day to day

life, and the conversion of
problems into solutions by
innovation.

In the pre-lunch session,
four events named Idea
Presentation, Remove Bugs
from Code, Tech programming
and preliminary round of IT
Quiz were held. The students
showcased their talent by
presenting real-life live models
and posters of RFID Based
Attendance System, Robotics
and Home Automation.
The post-lunch session
started with Relay Programming,
Logo/Flex Design and Treasure
Hunt in parallel.
The event ended with a prize
distribution. The staff members
of Faculty of Computer
Applications & IT and Faculty
of Computer Technology along
with
student
volunteers
coordinated the entire event
with great success. The student
response
was
highly
encouraging, and the judges of
all events, who were experts in
their fields, appreciated the
event greatly.
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